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ABSTRACT An eight element, compact Ultra Wideband− Multiple Input Multiple Output (UWB-MIMO)
antenna capable of providing high data rates for future Fifth Generation (5G) terminal equipments along
with the provision of necessary bandwidth for Third Generation (3G) and Fourth Generation (4G) com-
munications that accomplishes band rejection from 4.85 to 6.35 GHz by deploying a Inductor Capacitor
(LC) stub on the ground plane is presented. The incorporated stub also provides flexibility to reject any
selected band as well as bandwidth control. The orthogonal placement of the printed monopoles permits
polarization diversity and provides high isolation. In the proposed eight element UWB-MIMO/diversity
antenna, monopole pair 3−4 are 180◦ mirrored transform of monopole pair 1−2 which lie on the opposite
corners of a planar 50 × 50 mm2 substrate. Four additional monopoles are then placed perpendicularly to
the same board leading to a total size of 50 × 50 × 25 mm3 only. The simulated results are validated by
comparing the measurements of a fabricated prototype. It was concluded that the design meets the target
specifications over the entire bandwidth of 2 to 12 GHz with a reflection coefficient better than −10 dB
(except the rejected band), isolation more than 17 dB, low envelope correlation, low gain variation, sta-
ble radiation pattern, and strong rejection of the signals in the Wireless Local Area Network (WLAN)
band. Overall, compact and reduced complexity of the proposed eight element architecture, strengthens its
practical viability for the diversity applications in future 5G terminal equipments amongst other MIMO
antennas designs present in the literature.

INDEX TERMS Band rejected, compact, diversity, envelope correlation co-efficient, multiple input multiple
output, ultrawide band, 5G communication, 5G terminal devices.

I. INTRODUCTION

WIRELESS broadband communication system such as
Worldwide Interoperability for Microwave Access

(WiMAX (3.4 to 3.6 GHz)), large capacity Microwave

Relay Trunk Network (4.4 to 4.99 GHz), and Wireless
Local Area Network (WLAN signals in 5.15 to 5.35
and 5.75 to 5.8225 GHz bands), impose a limited power
spectral density of the low power and a high data rate
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UWB signal, even though, the bandwidth of UWB is wide
(3.1 GHz – 10.6 GHz) [2]. The amalgamation of UWB
technology with MIMO permits such wireless systems to
achieve high data rates by transmitting wireless signals over
multiple channels without increasing the input power. For
instance, high speed and data rates in Wireless Personal Area
Networks (WPAN) is only possible with UWB-MIMO tech-
nology [3]. One key specification of such MIMO antennas
is that isolation between its elements should be more than
15 dB to ensure mitigation of inter-element Electromagnetic
Interference (EMI) [4]–[8]. The inter-element EMI can be
mitigated by ensuring λ/2 spacing between the MIMO
antenna elements. However, the spacing significantly effects
the compactness of the MIMO antennas which ultimately
employ practical restrictions on the MIMO antenna to be
integrated in indoor and outdoor portable devices. Besides,
researchers have proposed various techniques to mitigate
inter-element EMI without effecting the compactness of the
MIMO antenna [4]–[19]. In addition, other wireless com-
munication standards such as WiMAX, WLAN, and X-band
downlink frequencies may electromagnetically interfere with
the UWB spectrum and may affect systems’ performance.
Therefore, several techniques have been reported in litera-
ture to mitigate the EMI from these wireless communication
standards that are allocated in the UWB spectrum.
A high gain two-element spanner shaped UWB-MIMO

with edge truncation (for bandwidth enhancement) is
proposed for UWB applications [4]. The two element UWB-
MIMO antenna provides an isolation higher than 15 dB
by placing elements 0.25 λ apart, but, expansion of the
proposed antenna to eight element MIMO antenna signifi-
cantly enlarges overall size. Stubs have been employed on
the ground plane between two orthogonally placed elements
to improve the isolation [5]. Another design in [6], also
exploits the polarization diversity for UWB-MIMO applica-
tions. A four element design with modified slotted ground
plane is presented in [7]. The proposed solution reaches an
isolation of 14 dB with small (45 × 45 mm2) size over the
bandwidth of 2 to 6 GHz. Another design in [8], exhibits an
isolation of more than 20 dB with discontinuities between the
antenna elements and ground plane, however the size of the
antenna becomes too large (110 × 114 mm2) for 2 to 6 GHz
band. Compact designs (with size 39.8 × 50 mm2) have
been proposed for four element UWB-MIMO application
in [9]–[10]. The elements exploit the polarization diversity
to obtain isolation of more than 17 dB with an addition of
complex band stop design on the back side of the radia-
tors to reject the WLAN band in [10]. With a total size of
60 × 60 mm2, an electromagnetic Bandgap (EBG) structure
is employed in [11], [12] to reject the WLAN for four ele-
ment UWB-MIMO antenna. Mushroom like stub structure
is used in [11] for obtaining an isolation higher than 15 dB,
while polarization diversity is exploited in [12] for an iso-
lation of more than 17.5 dB, also large number of vias are
used for band rejection. In [14], an eight element array with
complementary split−ring resonators (CSRR) is detailed to

achieve 20 dB isolation in MIMO system. In another design,
array elements are placed at large distance in eight ele-
ment MIMO array to obtain an isolation of 10 dB [15].
In [16], an eight element planar antenna is proposed for
UWB-MIMO applications with a complex structure on the
bottom side of the elements and large dimensions of the
board. Narrow band polarization diversity antenna with eight
elements is proposed for fifth−generation (5G) applica-
tion in [17]. Identical elements over isolated ground plane
are used to obtain high isolation in an eight port UWB-
MIMO design [18], while polarization and pattern diversity
is investigated in [19] by deploying two different slots. Open
slot metal frame is used to design eight port UWB-MIMO
antenna for 5G communications [20]. Dual notch band, sharp
rejection of narrow band, and reconfigurability of the notch
band using RF−MEMS has been explored on a single UWB
radiator and it has been proven that rejection quality is
inversely proportional to the rejection band [21]–[23].
All the aforementioned UWB-MIMO designs have trade-

offs between design complexity, size, number of ports and
bandwidth. The design reported in [4]–[12] are suitable for
two ports or four ports in planar configuration and no guide-
lines are presented to extend the design. Also, if the design
is extended for a large number of ports, it becomes too large
to be deployed in practical scenarios. In most of the eight
elements cases, the design compactness exceeds 0.25 λ [16],
[18], [19], and has a narrow bandwidth [14], [15], [17], [20].
Last but not the least, all the designs proposed with the eight
elements have not band rejection capabilities. Whereas, the
proposed design, when compared to current designs, have
a clear advantage of compactness and tunable capability to
reject various bands with in the UWB spectrum.
Moreover, conventional 2 × 2 or 4 × 4 UWB-MIMO

antenna for future 5G Customer Premises Equipment (CPE)
may not meet high data rates as required by the 5G technol-
ogy. The current deployment of 5G technology in developed
countries (USA, Japan, and China) utilizes sub−6 GHz
band, i.e., LTE band 42 (3.4 GHz−3.6 GHz) and LTE
band 43 (3.6 GHz−3.8 GHz). Besides, non-standalone solu-
tions with 4G as an anchor, deployed in Gulf Corporation
Council (GCC) countries for 5G communication operates on
sub−6 GHz (3.5 GHz) band having operational bandwidth
of 50 MHz−100 MHz. To achieve higher data rates in the
5G technology, some 8 × 8 MIMO [24]–[27], 8 × 8 UWB-
MIMO [20], and 10 × 10 MIMO [28] antennas have been
proposed for the future 5G devices and those can be utilized
for the 5G CPE such as routers etc. However, the planar con-
figuration of the reported design along with the incapability
to provide necessary bandwidth for 4G and 3G communica-
tions having band rejection feature may not be an appropriate
solution for the forthcoming 5G technology because of
low footprint requirements. Likewise, four element recon-
figurable band reject UWB-MIMO antenna, having two
elements in planar configuration and two elements fixed
at ± 45◦ is proposed in [29]. The proposed configu-
ration offers excellent band rejection, however, hardware
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complexity and fixation of angularly placed elements are
major hindrances of this design for modern 4G/5G communi-
cation devices. In addition, a 3-D eight element UWB-MIMO
array is presented in [30], but without any band rejection
capabilities. The addition of band rejection structures in
the existing 3D UWB-MIMO may affect impedance, iso-
lation, and radiation characteristics and result in complex
geometrical configurations [30].
Therefore, the objective and novelty of this work is; (a)

utilize the space provided for the antenna more efficiently
by incorporating as many elements as possible for future
5G technology, without increasing the size of the board, by
placing additional elements perpendicular to the board, (b)
introduce the WLAN band rejection capability in all elements
without affecting the performance of the other elements.
Keeping in mind all of the above aspects, an eight element
UWB-MIMO/diversity antenna with WLAN band rejection
capabilities is proposed here. The band rejection capabilities
obtained by quarter wavelength stub on the ground plane
can also be used to reject other bands by modifying the
length of the stub. Four monopoles exploiting the polarization
diversity amongst them are placed in a planar configuration
on a 50 × 50 mm2 board and four additional monopoles
are then adjusted perpendicularly to the same board in order
to obtain a compact size. The orthogonal polarization from
the closely spaced monopoles guarantees high inter-element
isolation.

II. DESIGN PROCEDURE
Initially, a wideband rectangular monopole with arc−shaped
feeding section and a partial ground plane was designed in
3D EM software, ANSYS HFSS. The ground width ‘w’ is
so chosen to obtain good impedance matching throughout
the entire frequency range. For further optimization, cor-
ners were truncated for impedance enhancement at higher
frequencies and impedance transformer was attached to the
tapered arc section for impedance enhancement at lower
frequencies. After achieving the impedance matching over
the wide bandwidth (2 to 12 GHz), a stub was connected
to the ground on the backside of the monopole to reject
the WLAN band. The length of the stub was calculated

using Lf = λg

4
= c

4f◦
√

εr
where f◦ ≈ 5 GHz, and εr

is the relative permittivity of the substrate. The length can
also be varied to reject other bands by changing f◦. The
position of the stub to connect the ground plane was cho-
sen after carefully observations of surface currents on the
ground plane at 5.8 GHz and it was found that centre of
the ground plane beneath the transmission line is the most
effective place for the stub connection to draw the current on
the stub.
After obtaining the band rejection capabilities for a sin-

gle monopole, a second one was placed orthogonally at
6.15 mm edge distance to exploit the polarization diver-
sity. The distance was chosen after parametric study and
to have space for the inclusion of more elements later on.

The placement of second monopole induced surface currents
and affected the impedance match of the second monopole
at lower frequencies, which was improved by inserting a
U−shaped slot [4]. The polarization purity of element 1
is high while the polarization of element 2 is low. This is
because of the U-shaped slot which decreased the power
level of antenna element 2. The parameters of the slots were

optimized using L5 = λg

4
= c

4f◦
√

εr
and g = λg

8
= c

8f◦
√

εr
where f◦ ≈ 3.60 GHz, and εr is the relative permittivity of
the substrate. Two more elements were then placed in pla-
nar configuration on a 50 × 50 mm2 area. The placement
of the monopoles was numerically adjusted to obtain low
mutual coupling and impedance matching over the entire
bandwidth. The edge distance between element 1 and 4
was kept 12 mm so that the design can be placed at the
edge of the PCB board and deliver high isolation. After
obtaining the desired performance of four monopoles in the
planar configuration, four more monopoles (labelled as 5,
6, 7 and 8 in Fig. 1 (a)) were employed perpendicularly,
preserving the compactness of the design. The polariza-
tion diversity was also achieved in these monopoles along
with the wideband impedance matching, low mutual cou-
pling, and band rejection capabilities. The dimensions of
the proposed 3−D eight elements UWB-MIMO array (total
volume 50 × 50 × 25 mm3) are shown in Fig. 1 (a). In the
proposed design configuration, the separated ground plane
is used to suppress the surface current and mitigate the
near-field coupling. Since antenna elements are placed too
closely it is necessary to disconnect the ground plane or use
any complex decoupling structure. In the proposed configu-
ration, disconnected ground plane was preferred, because
four elements (elements 5 to 8) were placed in vertical
configuration.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. S−PARAMETERS
The layout shown in Fig. 1 (a) was printed on a FR4 board
(thickness = 1.6 mm, εr = 4.5 and tanδ = 0.02), as shown
in Fig. 1 (b). The prototype was then characterized using
an Agilent N5242A PNA−X network analyser. Fig. 2 (a) to
(d) shows the simulated and measured reflection coefficients
at all input ports. The measured reflection coefficients were
lower than −10 dB at all ports except in the rejected band
(4.85 to 6.35 GHz). Good agreement between simulated and
measured results was found, with a slight variation (± 1.1 dB
in most of the band) due to manufacturing imperfections.
The simulated and measured mutual couplings of the ports
1 and 6 are also plotted in Fig. 3. For measurement pur-
poses, the ports 1 and 6 are selected to realize the effect
on the monopole in planar configuration and perpendicular
placement of the monopoles. It can be seen in Fig. 3 (a) to
(d) that both simulated and measured mutual couplings are
not exceeding −17 dB level, which is a significant achieve-
ment for having such a large number of antennas in such a
compact volume.
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FIGURE 1. (a) Perspective view of the proposed UWB-MIMO antenna with dimension in mm. L = 50, W = 50, w1 = 10, l1 = 15, l2 = 2.25, l3 = 2, l4 = 5, l5 = 10, g = 5, w2 = 1.5,
l6 = 6, l7 = 3.82, c = 3.1, l = 13.5, w = 7, Lf = 7.25, and Sg = 0.5, (b) perspective view of fabricated prototype with dimensions shown in Fig. 1, and (c) photo during pattern
measurement in fully calibrated anechoic chamber.

FIGURE 2. Simulated and measured reflection coefficient below −10 dB except the rejected band, where values reach −1 dB almost at all input ports, (a) simulated port 1 to 4,
(b) simulated port 5 to 8, (c) measured port 1 to 4, and (d) measured port 5 to 8.

B. RADIATION PATTERNS AND PEAK GAIN
The radiation patterns when feeding port 1 and 6 were mea-
sured at three different frequencies (3.5, 5.8 and 9.8 GHz)
in an anechoic chamber in their respective principle planes
and compared with the simulated patterns. During the mea-
surements, port 1 and 6 were excited one by one and all

other ports were terminated with a 50−� matched load.
The results for port 1 and 6 are plotted in Fig. 4 (A) and
Fig. 4 (B), respectively. At the lower frequencies, the pat-
terns are fairly dumbbell shaped in the y−z plane and omni
directional in the x−z plane for port 1, as shown in Fig. 4 (A)
(a)−(b). At 3.5 GHz, the agreement between simulated and
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FIGURE 3. Simulated and measured mutual couplings less than −17 dB amongst all ports, (a) simulated port 1, (b) measured port 6, (c) measured port 1, and (d) measured
port 6.

FIGURE 4. (A) Simulated and measured radiation patterns for port 1 in the principle planes, (a) x−z plane at 3.5 GHz, (b) y−z plane at 3.5 GHz, (c) x−z plane at 5.8 GHz, (d) y−z
plane at 5.8 GHz, (e) x−z plane at 9.8 GHz, and (f) y−z plane at 9.8 GHz. The patterns are nearly omni−directional in the x−z plane, suitable for UWB-MIMO systems and (B)
simulated and measured radiation patterns for port 6 in the principle planes, (a) z−y plane at 3.5 GHz, (b) x−y plane at 3.5 GHz, (c) z−y plane at 5.8 GHz, (d) x−y plane at 5.8 GHz,
(e) z−y plane at 9.8 GHz, and (f) x−y plane at 9.8 GHz. The patterns are nearly omni−directional in the z−y plane, suitable for UWB-MIMO systems.

measured results is fair. In the rejection band, the antenna
radiates with very low intensity and gain in both planes,
which is clearly visible in Fig. 4 (A) (c)−(d) at 5.8 GHz.

At the higher frequencies, the pattern is slightly deviated
from dumbbell shaped in the y−z plane and the discrepan-
cies in both planes are slightly higher as compared to the
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FIGURE 5. (a) Simulated and measured peak gain over the entire band, the gain
varies from 2.65 dBi to 5.8 dBi except the rejected band, where gain drops to −3.6 dBi.
(b) Simulated and measured efficiency over 86 % in the entire band except the rejected
band.

FIGURE 6. Simulated 3D radiation patterns showing pattern diversity in y-z plane for
port1 and 6, (a) only port 1 is excited at 4 GHz, (b) only port 6 is excited at 4 GHz.

lower frequencies due to more losses at higher frequencies.
This is visible in Fig. 4 (A) (e)−(f), when the patterns are
plotted at 9.8 GHz. As obvious from Fig. 1, monopole 1 is
identical to monopole 3 and monopole 2 to monopole 4, so
a mirror transformation at 180◦ in the radiation patterns in
the respective planes is observed. Therefore, the patterns of
port 2 are also a mirror transform in the perpendicular plane
from port 1. Similarly, port 6 results (shown in Fig. 4 (B)
(a)−(f)) exhibit almost the same behaviour in the z−y plane
(omni directional) and x−y plane (dumbbell shape) as of
port 1 in the x−z plane (omni directional) and y−z plane
(dumbbell shape), respectively.
The simulated and measured gain at port 1 and port 6

are plotted in Fig. 5 (a). There are slight variations in the
measured and simulated values and also from port 1 to port 6.
Due to the identical monopoles, same values of gain are
observed at other ports. The peak gain varies from 2.65 dBi
to 5.8 dBi over the entire spectrum and it drops to −3.6 dB
in the rejected band, showing that antennas are rejecting
the band. The simulated and measured efficiency at port 1
and 6 is also plotted in Fig. 5 (b). It was observed that the
efficiency was more than 86 % in the entire band except the
rejected band.

C. DIVERSITY ANALYSIS
In MIMO systems, multipath effects can be mitigated, if
different monopoles have patterns diversity in the respective

FIGURE 7. Simulated and measured radiation patterns of monopole pair 3−4 in the
x-y plane at 4 GHz showing strong un-correlation at some angles, useful for diversity
applications.

FIGURE 8. Computed envelope correlation coefficients from far-field radiation
pattern for isotropic (uniform), indoor and outdoor environments. The XPR values
used for indoor and outdoor environment are 5 dB and 1 dB, respectively. The ECC
values are less than 0.45 in all cases.

plane. In the proposed design, monopole 1 has dumbbell
shape (E−plane) radiation pattern in the y−z plane, while
monopole 6 has omni directional (H−plane) radiation pat-
tern in the y−z plane, as plotted in Fig. 4 (A) and (B).
This behavior can also be seen in Fig. 6 (a) and (b), where
simulated 3D radiation patterns are plotted at 4 GHz for
port 1 and 6, respectively. Similarly, to check the diversity
amongst other monopoles, x−y plane radiation patterns of
the monopole pair 3−4 are plotted in the Fig. 7 at 4 GHz.
It is shown that monopole 3 has more radiation at 0◦ and
180◦ while monopole 4 has nulls in those directions, how-
ever monopole 4 has more radiation at 90◦ and 270◦, while
monopole 3 has nulls in those directions. As a conclusion,
these patterns are reasonably uncorrelated which is very well
suited for the diversity applications.
To further investigate, the diversity performance of the

antenna is analysed by computing the envelope correla-
tion coefficient (ECC) from far−field radiation patterns. For
indoor and outdoor environments, the parameters defined
in [13] are used in (1) and ECC is numerically calculated.
The computed ECC from the far−field radiation patterns is
shown in Fig. 8. It can be observed from Fig. 8 that the
computed values are less than 0.45 for all cases over the
entire band. For uniform scattering environments, the values
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FIGURE 9. (a) Simulated and measured TARC computed from S-parameters. (b) CCL
values between element 1, 2 and 2, 7.

are less than 0.15.

ρe =
∣
∣
∣

∫ 2π

0

∫ π

0

(

Fθ(1,2),φ(1,2)

)

d�
∣
∣
∣

2

∫ 2π

0

∫ π

0

(

Fθ(1,2),φ(1,2)

)

d� × ∫ 2π

0

∫ π

0

(

Fθ2,φ2
)

d�
. (1)

where,

Fθ(1,2),ϕ(1,2) = XPR.Eθ1.E
∗
θ2.Pθ + Eϕ1.E

∗
ϕ2.Pϕ (2)

and

Fθ2, ϕ2 = XPR.Eθ2.E
∗
θ2.Pθ + Eϕ2.E

∗
ϕ2.Pϕ (3)

Next, Total Active Reflection Coefficient (TARC) and the
Channel Capacity Loss (CCL) are computed using eq. (4)
and (8) of [12]. For a desirable performance, TARC should
be less than 0 dB while CCL should be no more than 0.5
bits/s/Hz. In the proposed design, the value of TARC was
found to be less than −8 dB over the entire band, as shown
in Fig. 9 (a) and CCL less than 0.3 bits/s/Hz except the reject
band, as shown in Fig. 9 (b). Another important factor to
evaluate the performance of MIMO antenna is Mean effective
gain (MEG). The ratio obtained after calculation in different
scenarios (such as isotropic, indoor and outdoor) was found
close to 1.

FIGURE 10. Surface current distribution at different frequencies. (a) exciting port 1
only at 3.5 GHz, and (b) exciting port 6 only at 3.5 GHz, (c) exciting port 1 only at
5.8 GHz, and (d) exciting port 6 only at 5.8 GHz, (e) exciting port 1 only at 9.8 GHz, and
(f) exciting port 6 only at 9.8 GHz. The plot illustrates, that stub only draw current at
5.8 GHz to reject the band and does not affect others band much.

Furthermore, to further show the effect of the stub on
each monopole, the surface currents are plotted in Fig. 10 at
different frequencies (3.5 GHz, 5.8 GHz, and 9.8 GHz) by
exciting port 1 and 6. It can be noticed, when the surface
currents are plotted at 3.5 GHz in Fig. 10 (a) and (b), while
exciting port 1 and 6 individually, very little current is present
on the stub, which does not impact the band at this frequency.
Whereas, when surface currents are plotted at 5.8 GHz as
shown in Fig. 10 (c) and (d), the current is present with
high intensity on the stub, which behaves like a LC stop
band filter and rejects the band. Similarly, when currents are
plotted at 9.2 GHz for both ports excitations one by one as
shown in Fig. 10 (e) and (f), the stub does not draw much
current.

IV. PARAMETRIC ANALYSIS ON STUB LENGTH AND
GAP VARIATION
One major benefit of the proposed stub is that the band-
width of the rejection can be optimized according to the
requirement by changing the gap ‘Sg’ between the stub
and ground plane. The results of gap variations are plotted
in Fig. 11 (a). The gap variation changes the capacitance
between stub and ground plane, resulting in the change of
the rejection bandwidth. At the minimum gap 0.25 mm, the
rejection bandwidth is 1 GHz (5.25 to 6.25 GHz), while
at 1.5 mm gap, the bandwidth is around 2.6 GHz (3.7 to
6.3 GHz). Also, the rejection band can be tuned to higher
or lower frequencies by changing the length ‘lf’ of the stub
as shown in Fig. 11 (b). The stub length is varied from
4.25 mm to 10.25 mm and shift in the rejection band is
clearly visible in Fig. 11 (b).
In Table 1, a comparison of the proposed antenna with sev-

eral four element and eight element MIMO antenna designs
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TABLE 1. Performance comparison with previous literature.

is presented. The list is not complete but provides a reason-
able understanding on the current work. Most of the eight
element MIMO designs are only for narrow band operations,
some designs do not provide band notch characteristics, some
available designs provide band notch characteristics but for
four element design. The proposed UWB-MIMO antenna has
improved performance, when compared to all components
of other antennas.

V. DISCUSSION
It can be observed from the literature review and comparison
table that though many MIMO antennas with orthogo-
nal orientation exist with antennas placement horizontally
and vertically, however the proposed design has additional
benefits and novelty in terms of:

• Capability to reject the WLAN band in 3-D configu-
ration of MIMO antenna with horizontal and vertical
placement of antennas having orthogonal orientation.

• The planar configuration of the proposed design, i.e.,
50 × 50 mm2 which is considered compact as compared

to designs available in literature. For example, design
presented in [31] has board size of 70 × 70 mm2,
whereas board size is 90 × 90 mm2 in [32]. It is
worth mentioning here that usually common ground
plane antennas are preferred in MIMO/diversity appli-
cations, however in some application such as biomedical
imaging using 5G, the common ground plane can be
avoided to obtain the desired results but that depends
only on the specific applications. Many disconnected
ground plane MIMO/diversity antennas are commer-
cially available [35] for practical application and provide
best possible outcome in certain environments where
improved isolation is required such as LTE/WiMax
mobile terminals [36].

The practical application of the proposed UWB-MIMO
in a 3D configuration with disconnected ground plane can
be for wireless communication in vehicular networks and
imaging radars. The use of disconnected ground plane have
been investigated for vehicular networks in [31], [33]. In
addition, disconnected ground plane UWB-MIMO antennas
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FIGURE 11. Effects of the stub on the reflection coefficient. (a) Effect of the gap
variation between ground plane, the values are changed from 0.25 mm to 1.50 mm, the
rejected band width can be controlled from 1 GHz to 2.6 GHz, (b) effects of the length
variation of the stub, the values are changed from 4.25 mm to 10.25 mm, the rejected
band shifted towards higher frequencies and lower frequencies, when length is
decreased and increased, respectively.

have been proposed for radar imaging applications [34].
Separate ground planes in a MIMO antenna array provide
additional feature of compactness along with the suppression
of near-field coupling for closely placed antenna elements.
In addition, separate ground planes in a design removes the
incorporation of complex decoupling structure that creates
fabrication and hardware complexity. Therefore, other than
5G applications, the proposed design configuration can be
used for communication in vehicular networks and radar
imaging where multiple antennas are required in a limited
confined space.

VI. CONCLUSION
A compact eight port UWB-MIMO/diversity antenna hav-
ing perpendicular placement of antenna element to utilize the
height of CPE as compared to the available eight and ten
port MIMO antennas is detailed in this paper. Band rejection
of all monopoles is accomplished by trapping current on an
LC stub that is connected to the ground plane. Also, the
proposed band-stop stub can be used to control the band-
width of the rejected band by changing the gap between the
stub and the ground plane, and can also shift the rejected
frequency to upper band by decreasing the stub length and
to lower band by increasing the stub length. Monopoles
1−4 are orthogonally placed on the same board to exploit

the polarization diversity for high isolation. Monopoles 5−8
are placed orthogonally to the planar board (in between the
monopoles 1-4), still exploiting the polarization diversity.
The entire antenna measures only 50 × 50 mm2 with all
eight elements in planar board. The results of the fabricated
prototype on FR4 laminate matches well with the simu-
lated results of reflection coefficient, mutual coupling, peak
gain and radiation patterns over the entire spectrum of 2
to 12 GHz. The simplicity, more elements in compact size,
and good performance of the proposed design makes it a
very strong candidate for small portable devices, vehicu-
lar network, vehicle to vehicle communication, and imaging
radar.
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